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All students who pre~registered
must plck up their 1~0. card
validation h•bt!l in Johnson Gym
before close of tale registration this
Friday or they will be disenrolled.
Disenrolled students' dasses will
become . available for general
drop/add beginning next Monday
morning•

.

Thursday, January 23, 1975
.

Workers Plan Pay Rai'se. Fight;
Strik.e,·work Slowdown Hinted
us as. a bargaining agent for
students."
The union, organized this fall,
was allocated $255 by the
Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico
(ASUNM) .late hu;t !iemcster, Tbey
used the money to print a
qucsti()nnaire f()r ISWU members
and other student workers, asking
what type of bargaining aCtion is
favored by the full. union,
The ballot, designed bY ISWU
W().rkcr Laura Lewis from
grievances brought up at early
· union meetings, will be circulated
on Jan. 31 .at Scholes Hnll, the
first payday this scmestor fot the
workers.
''There is definitely some
sympathy for a strike or
slow•down, but we'll have to wait
until the first meeting of La
Posada workers to judge the mood
of the people," Beckett said.
(Continued on page 5)

By SARAII SEIDMAN
The lndepend~nt Student
Wor k•n:-s Union (ISWU) is
prep~.tring to fight Jor pay raises
for its part·time and work·study
students.
Sonie type of strike or
slowdown has been propOS(ld by
ISWU members; "We will do
everything possible to avoid this
action, but if all negotiations fail,
we wilfbe forced to take action,"
Arthur Talamante, ISWU worker,
said.
"I think the coming action in
La Posada will be the .............. IIi
Former g()vernor of Georgia, Jimmy Carter, was in
Albuquerque yesterday as part of his early campaign for the
presidency.
..
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where workers could eat leftover
food after meals,., said La Posada
ISWU spokesman Geoff Beckett.
. "Mr. Bierbaum rejected each
proposal blunUy," he said, _
The workers had offered ·to sign their names for meals, .thus
allowing the university to charge
them for tlte month's meals j( the
dining hall began to lose money
from .the plan, but Bierbaum still
refused.
14
Bicrbaum said he didn't want
to set any precedents for future
workers;" Beckett said.
Working hours ror the fqod
t:!"Piores .have bee~ cut back. ror
fananctal reason$ thts semester and
"thi!'gs fire ~ad," Bec.kett added.
B1erbaum .Js authortzcd by the
Regents to rtegotiate only with
the University. Commutai~a~ion
Workers of Amenca (CWA) um~n,
b~ t ~poke~man M1chael Hersh
sa1d, I th1nk we. have enough
power to force them to recogni~

GSA's Read
Encourages
· ~·PJRG ·Fundin"g... ,.... _

Graduate Student Association
. Middle East. This is something
President Stan Read will present
Ex-governor of Georgia, peanut t h a t w o u 1. d be a lm os t
the Pu bH c Interest Research
Cartner; nuclear physicist and inconceivable. As tar · as South
Gr()up .(PJRG) bill to the UNM
presidential candidate Jimmy · Vietnam is concerned, I do not
Regents at their February 1
meeting and will urge its passnge.
Carter was in Albuquerque believe the American people
"Stan wants to get it going so
yesterday. camp~ignjng .ror the would permit, nor the Congre~
Michael Hersh
we can get it Lo Ute Board of
Democratic nonunaf•on ·.m 1976. approve, American military ...__..._.....,_...__ _ _ _ _ _~
Educational Finance (BEF) and
. On Dec~mber 12 Carter intervenJion in this region again." factor ira our demands to raise
the legislature,'' said Karen Miller,
.announced h1s intent to seek the
Carter joins the ranks of official wages," Tatamante continued.
GSA secretary.
pres! den~y. A~. his press presidential candidates which now
Workers from the La Posada
In December, Ed Coles, PIRG
conference .m Albuquerque Carter includes Morris Udall, Republican Dining Hall met with William
chairman, asked Read to sit on
called for a one m!llion barrel .a Congressman· from Arizona, Fred Bierbaum. director of auxiliaries
the bill until Coles could organht.e
. day embargo. on 1mported od. Harris former Democratic and servi~es late last semester to
a program for obtaining other
,Carter sa~d, "If this is done then Senatot from Oklahoma mtd begin negotiations for free meals
funding to supplement the GSA
we will not need mandatory former Senator from Minrtesola and pay raises.
.
monies.
• allocation. programs or Tationing Democrat Euatene McCarthy.
"We
discussed
raises
in
pay,
at the ·consumer level and it will
This week, Coles submitted a
.
better working conditions, and an
not result 'in any substan·tial
(Continued on pag1 5) ~xperimenta1 month-long 'plan
(Continued on page 5)
1
increase in the price of fuel."
Carter's proposal woUld mean a 6
per cent cutback ln total usage for
the. u.s.
Carter said Sen. Henry (~oop)
Jac~n's requirement tor relaxed
Jewish emigration by the U.S.S.R.
before this country granted Russia
The American Bar Association (ABA) will be asked. by a
rape victim is unchaste, dishonest ot vengeful. and udeserved
Most Favored Nation statui was a
UNM
student
·to
throw
its
legal
weight
behind
the
campaign
to
what she got." Rules of evidence should be revised to prevent
"m!stake." . He said it was wrong
reform
rape
laws.
introduction
of any evidence about a rape victim's past
to ••inject into th~ Most Favored .
'.
Connie Borkenhagen, a UNM Law School senior and a
conduct except when it relates to her contacts with the
'
Nation aspect ot the trade bill the
defendant, the resolution said~
student representative to the ADA's governing. House . of
emigration right or Jewish citi~,.s .
Homosexual rape, especially ·in prison, is increasing but
Delegates,
will
introduce
a
resolution
next
month
authorizing
. in .Russia. It's not · J)o88ible to
victims
c::an prosecute only· for lower·penalty charges.
ABA
ttl
urge
examination
and
revision
or
criminal
se:Kual
the
accept a d~ision made by another
Borkenhagen said many states. including Ne~ Mexico,
«:onducteodes.
..
nation's legislature on what their
probably violate their equal rights amendments by defining
Layts should be changed to increase the rate of conviction,
internal policies might be." Carter
rape as a crime that happens only to women.
men
as
victims
and
protect
rederme
the
crime
ttJ
htclude
uid the Jackson Amendment
Current rape . laws often require victims to prove they
·victims
from
inva&icm
ot
privacy,
Borkenhagen
saiil.
ccpla~d the RUisian leaden in an
forcibly l'esisted the attack., even if that endangered their lives,
Borkenhagen said that the rate of rape ]s "skyrocketing."
unconsciona·ble poSition."
she said.
The FBI estimates that in 1973 a rapewas committedevery.
·... Although Carter said Henry
"If a victim shows no overt signs or struggle, she is
.10
minutes.
ln
1970
there
were
51,000
reported
rapes,
and
the
Kissinger ••is one . or my cloaest
presumed
to have Clonsented," the resolution said, noting that
FBI
estimates
that
only
one
in
10
rapes
is
reported
to
poliee.
.
friends in the administration,.. he
victims
of
other crimes such as armed robbery do not need to
1bere
is
only
one
chance
In
40
that
a
rapist
will
be
sent
to
ruled out any possible
show
their
cuts and bruises to prove they resisted, These
jail
because
of
-low
rates
ot
reporting:
ra~s
and
lower
~ ·intervention in Vietnam it he
requirements
"force the victim to ignore the advice gener,ally
eonvidion
rates
than
for
other
crimes..
.
.
.
.
..
"became· president~soinething 1
. given by police" to submit to a criminat•s deman&.
Rape
victim•
dtJ
not
report
to
police
partly
because
they
Kissinger has taot yet done. Carter ~
Rape victims.uau were territied, all degraded. none enjoyE!d
tear they will fa~ '•unnecessary trauma, social hutniliation,
said, "lr I beeorne President we . ~
itr'; according to one ·study, and uthe offender himself' reacts
degradation and invuion. ot privacy,"· Borkenhagen's
would not get involved mUitarUy
frpm a desire to· satisfy aggressive and violent tendencies rather
· resolution said. Attitudes or police and ptosecutors, as well as
·in Vietnam again •.''. ~He added, "1
· than sexud desires," the resolution said.
practices- allowed during the trial, can compound the trauma
think Ws very damaging to a
ot rape; abe said.. ~ ·
·
·
·
The resolution encouraged that new rape laws should ''treat
nation's •tattil ••• lor people like
. rape a~d other forms of sexual asaault as crimes of' violence,"
The resolution says ·current· coutt. procedures permit the
Secretary (ot State) Ki111inger and
not as healt~y sexual activity.
defendant'• lawyer .. to introdtiee evidence to sh()W that the
l-reaident· Ford to conjecture in
~ , _, ~., ·• ·p~blie _aJ;p~t i~~.rvention in. the.., .liiJIIilllil••••••••••••••~••••••••••~··~··-~
~
By JO.SEPH MONAHAN
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LBw Student To AskABA' Help
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World·
News
By United Press Internatiopl!l

Liddy Goes To Jal1
DANBURY, Cotm.-G. Gordon Liddy, brushing ~side 11
reporter and his c1uestion Wednesday 1 knocked the man to the
ground as he surrendered to begip serving a 6 to 20 year sentence
as the architect of the 1972 W11tergatc bt~rglary. '
Liddy, made no comment. A cameraman was jostled, but did
not fall.
The incident 6ccui'red when Liddy, minus his beard, arfived at
the Federal Correctional Inst.itution accompanied by his lawyer,
Peter Maroulis.
A guard at the main entrance directed Liddy to a door where
prisoners arc rot~tinely admitted for processing. As he walked to
the- door, which turned oQt.to be. locked, the newsman blocked
his path and asked him a question.
Liddy's shoulder came in· contact with the reporter, ;~nd the
·
man fell.

Jackson Announces Candidacy
WASHINGTON-Sen. Henry M. Jackson plnns to announce his
formal candidacy for the Democratic Presidential Nomination
early next month-still searching for a way to coun tcr what some
advisers feel is a ne11ative image on "human issues."
The Washington Senator, who unsuccessfully SOU!Jh t the
party's 1972 nomination as a middle·of.the·road candidate,
probably will announce in a brief nationwide broadcast Feb. 6
and then spell out his views on domestic and world pwblems in a
series. of speeches and interviews.
Jackson, 62, would be the fourth announced Democratic
candidate. Already in the race arc Rep. Morris K. Udal of
A,rizona, a potential rallying point for party liberals; former Sen.
Fred Hanois of Oklahoma; who is conducting a populist campaign;
and Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter, who speaks for A new, Jess
conservative South. '

~Man- Watchers~

Pick Burt

SAN DIEGO~Actor Burt R!!ynolds headed the list of the top
ten male sex symbols chosen Wcdn!!sday by the newly formed
Man Watchers, Inc.
Reynolds was !!hosen for "animal magnetism, masculinity,
sense of humor and great good looks from top to bottom," said
Suzy MalllltY ~esident of•thttc-orga.nization whieh1 is lin offshoo,t
of the Affll!rh;!nrf'Sbciety. bf>Girl'Watch!!rs.•·· •·"'" ' • • .
Miss Mallery said that "According to our research, women have
long regarded men as sex symbols without giving voice to that
.idea, The women of Men Watchers have chosen as a slogan 'It's
our turn-on now.• " ·
'.')

Oldest Homo 'Found

PARIS-The discovery of what is probably the oldest and most
complete skeleton of the genus Homo to be found so far has.
moved 'scicnee another step toward solving the n~Ystery of man's
ancestry, anthropologists said Wednesday.
Dubbed "Lucy" by anthropologists, she is presumed to have
been about.three feet tall and in her early twenties when she died
more than three million years ago.
The partially complete skeleton was found by members of the
Intemational Research Expedition near Afar in northern Ethiopia
last Deeember.
The findings o( the expedition, whiCh included the remains of
10 anthropoids Qf the genus Homo and Austropithecus found in
11 different localities in the Afar area, were disclosed at a
eonference at the French National Center of Scientific Research.
"These finds are the most exciting so far with regard to
determining the nature of man's ancestry in Africa," said one of
the expedition leaders, Carl Jphanson from Case Western Reserve
University and the ·Museum of Cleveland.
.
"Our findings at the moment are very preliminary, because our
excavations only proved fruitful toward the end of last year's
season."

'Hippie' Cult
Questionable,
Roll Finds
The llOIIViplent cult Of pef!CC
and Jove which supposedly
.characterizes America's hippie
subculture may need a second
look, according to a UNM
psycholo!Jist.
.
An d t h c notion that
psychedelic drugs produce those
mellow feelings also may be
questionable, according to Dr.
Samuel Roll.
': RoU and a former, UNM
stude.nt, Charles Mingle, arc
authors of ''Bugs in the Flowers; a
Review of the Nonviolent Ethic of
the Hippie Subculture," published
in the fall issue of the joumal
Adolescence,
The article cites a description
of one pgychcdelic community
I i fe with "laziness, arguments,
Jack of consideration, sexual
jealousies and fear." Further, the
authors wonder if hippies'
aggressive challenge to th11
"establishment" contradicts their
profession of nonviolence and if
any group which constantly
proclaims nonviolence can be
. truly at hom!l with the concept.
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By HOWARD

P~CEJ

.t.o insure prompt paynwnt of

bene fi t s and a c c ur.1t e
accountability of their files,
student veterans should keep the
VA fully informed of any status
changes,

~ ·------------------------~

Live on Stage

Tuesday, Jan. 28, 8:15pm
Tickets $6.00, $5.50, $5.00, $4.00, $3.00
UNM Students.Yl Price

0

Tel277-3121

111EAYER

-~-~

Belly DanC1Dtt
. ;_.s·hehI "
Dl b.1h.1
~ ·. MiCWl.IDthany Magician
~) URK SUB Caffee Hause •l.DD

UNM Vet-Rep

1:1
r~

t .
R.eid

A~cording to Reid, the VA
should he informed of any status
changes in ,dependency,
additions/reductions in credit
hours, changes of program,
mailing address or other changes
in the veteran's personal and
academic situation.
"'Prior· to this semestct·, Reid said
the greatest problem to the
student veterans was the VA's
Inability to pt·omptly deliver the
educational assistance checks.
This Was caused by an out·dated
record of 1 the veteran's mailing

TAX Returns
IPrr•fA~:!':i on ally

Prepa

by

COED & WELL FED

I

•

~dd~es~

in thll VA's. system
computer. Two essential
actions. must be taken by the
veteran eligible for VA benefits
when a <;hange of mailing address
has occurred; 1) Give the Postal
, Service a forwarding address and
2) Give the YA a "Change of
Address;' .report ott VA Fo1·m 572
(yellow sheet).
~ontro)

Popejoy Discounts Total $43,000
Jly JOEr, WHI'l'E
In 1974 the AssociAted
Stu.dcnts of the University of New
Mexico (ASUNM) allocated
$3 0,000 to the Cultllral Progmms
Committee. In r"turn ASUNM
received $43,0()0 in student.
discounts fot' Popejoy
performances.

Next to timely pre-payments is
accuracy of payment aw;u~ds,
which depends upon the veteran
o~ beneficiary's diligence in
insuring that th!l VA is kept
abreast of correct dependency and
credit hour status. Dependent
additions arc documented on VA
Form 686C. Change of Prowam
guida11ce is available in either the
Veterans Guidance Center or the
Vet Rep Office,

W. C. FieldsSO Proof

~ Dl\leJ~Y Flr~ Eater Laughing Dear:;-

Bill Arnold
Income Tax Consultant

In sum, when the student
veteran or beneficiary of a veteran
takes tim cl y and responsible
actions to alert the VA of status
changes, the large majotity receive
optimal service and reduce
significanUy the probahility of
delayed checks and over (under)
payments in benefits,. Changes in
mailing address can be made via
telephone. Other status changes
must be accomplished ln person at
the Vet Guidance Center (Mesa
Vista Hall, Phone 277·3514) m·
Vet Rep Office (Bandelier
Hall-West, Phone 277·6316) as
applicable.

member of the committee sees Oommittca and thtl Populnr
Cui tural Pro!lf!\OOS as the single E!lt:ertainment Committee were
moot successful item in the eslnbtishcd to handle the b'l'OWing
ASUNM bltdgct.
dem1tlld for _app~m·ances.
"Although we additionally rent
''When Cultural Programs
.Popejoy
Hall to campus and
Committee begm1 in )949, the
Un ivc1·sity bud 5000 st1tdents. community orgatlizutions,''
T.nst ycm• alone we sold 22,000 Marlin stu ted, "st-udent disCOllnta
discount Uckets to students,
arc usu;llly PI'OVidcd n((hough not
renuired, I feel thnt this is n
"The money allocated by U11ivcrsity facility owned by the
ASUNM," Martin explained, "can faculty, students and starr."
be consid~Jred an investment. In
Add i'iionally, student
return students receive at least
organizations
puy .le$s than
that much .in discounts nud retain
input into what productions community groups for rental o(
the facility.
Cultt~rul Programs sponsors."
"Last year, Martin added, "four
Until 1967, CPC handled all out of five studenl.s voted for the
fot·ms of entertainment, but the funding of 'Culturnl Programs, If
expansion or University ASUNM junked the committee, it
enrollment and the chattging wouldn't diq, but studc11t
popula~
t.~ends, Spe11kers
discounts woul a:

If you are a Senior and
a BS or BA Candidate in
Physics, Engineering,
Chemistry or Math

Consisting of five faculty and
six underwaduate students, the
Cui tural Prog~·nms Committee
(CPC) contracts and offers
discounts on productions staged
at Popejoy Hall. They operate on
a budget allocated liy ASUNM
plus revenues from ticket sales,
rentals and maintenance, The
University administration pays
any deficit expenses in Popejoy's
operating budget. Last year the
deficit amounted to $80,000.
Wi IIi am MarLin, director of
Popejoy ·Hall and an ex-officio

Check-out your opportunities at
•
Naval Ship Research & Development Center
Bethesda and Annapolis, Maryland
Our representative will be on campus on

January 30, 197 5
Sign up for an interview or get additional
information at the placement office today.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Air Force·ROTC...The COllege
scholarship program with
sky-high benefits.
,,
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For Appointment call:

292-2475

The College Inn Is Coed'"
in both buildings, all floors-

Cove:red
'WI"'ago.n

leave your car-no gas
no commuting, walk to class

Beriberr Wins Bee
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CAMBRIDGE, Mass.-The old fashioned spelling bee came, saw
and finally conquered some of the best and the brigh~st at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
It took more than five hours Tuesday night to eliminate 50
students, 3.5 men and 15 women, who previously had passed a
written spelling test.
Engineers-, scientists, mathematicians, political scientists, and
some humanities majors comprised the contestant group.
The audience of 400, most of them students, was partisan,
cheering its favorites and periodically peppering the stage with
paper airplanes-as MIT audiences are wont to do at public events
on campus.
It took 515 words to eliminate all but the last three
contestants.
Norman. Brellner, 11 graduate geophysicist from Phliadelphia,
won by spelling ~'beriberi" after Jean a. Hunter, a jullior chemical
engineer from Princeton, N.J., who finished' second, misspelled
"thoracostomy.''
. Hillel J. Chiel, 20, a graduate student in nutrition from Newton
Center, Mass.,. put an extra "p" in malapropos and finished third
place.
· . .
c
"Words are my hobby," Brenner said. "My favorite book is the
. Oxford English Dictionary. I like to thumb through it."

5Veterans Instructed

;p.
'I§

Makers of-Hand Mode Indian Jewelry
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All The Food You Can Eat
No· worry about food prices,
. we do the shopping and the dishes

Box 20, University .P.o., UNM
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Maid Service--Linens

Th• New Mexico Daily Lobo Is vub.
fished Monday through Friday every
1'c)lular _week of the UniversitY year
and_ weekly during tbe summer 1>easion
by the Board of' Student Publications of
the University or New Mexico, and iS not _flhnncially associated with UNM.
Second class vostnge paid at A1buquer..
que, N@:W Mexico 87131. Subscription
rate "i.S $10.00 for the academic- year.
. The opi11ions- expressed on the cdi·
toria:l. pageS of _The Daily Lobo. are
thrn;~e of the . author so1e1y. Unsigned
opinion lJis that of the editorial board
ot The aify Lobo. Nothing lii'fntcd in
The Daily LobQ necessarily represents
the_ jvicws of the UniverSity of New
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We ,d.o the cleaning and make your bed _.

The Colleae Inn
Telephone 243-2881
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Some people might need to be coaxed with more than a full college scholarship
to enroll in the Air Force ROTC Program. So, if free tuition, lab and incidental
fees aren't enough ... the Air Force offers a monthly allowance of $100.00,
tax-free, in your junior and seniqryears, even if you are not on scholarship.
And flying lessons to those qualified provide the most exciting benefit of all.
Interested?

Contact University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131.
Telephone: 277-4502.

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER IN AIR FORCE ROTC
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Editorials

Apodaca Takes

·x

Positive Step

~
il:
~

In his "State of the State" message Gov. Ap,adaca took a
posit'ive step in bringing education in New Mexico up to par with
the rest of the nation. Apodac;a proposed the most money In the
state's history for educational funding. For higher education, the
governor recommended 81.2 million, the same figure the Board
of Educational Finance approved.
·
Apodaca spoke mightily of the Importance of upgrading
educati.onal standards in New Mexico duriog his campaign. In f<1ct
he spoke of it so much we often wondered whether he really
meant what he was saying. His message to the legislature on
Tuesday proves that he was Indeed sincere.
The governor is a former teacher himself Walley High) and this
will undoubtedly· help to keep education as a "top priority" In his
four year tenure,

15
t,

~

New Mexico has the dubious distinction of belonging to those
group of states that have lax rape laws-lax in that it is virtually
impossible to get a cortviction because of present penalties that
are too harsh, too broad.

Sen. Otis Echols, with the help from concerned parties, will be
introducing to the legislature soon a bill that would provide that
law. If passed, the penalty would be more evenly distributed,
with the _severity of the penalty increasing with the degree Of
brUtalitY involved.
r
We hope our legislators in Santa Fe realize the fact that in
Bernalillo County alone only two convictions were made from 47
reported incidences of tape. (Figures obtained by Bernadyne
lurpen who conducted .a study of the 47 rape cases. Her stu<ly
. did not include the entire 206 reported incidence~.) We strongly
urge them to pass Echol's bill which will perhaps save the
dehumahilatiol'l anti suffering of many.

detailed list of projected PIRG
funding sources and possible
future project$, and Read said he
would b11ck the PIRG bill At the
next Regents' tn~eting. Read said
there was no stalling on the pal't
of GSA.
PIRG expects to collect
$10·$12,000 from GSA next fall
through a two dollar refundable
$1,916,285.
sut·charge
to each graduate
Construction of the addition
student's
tuition.
'l'he gl'ads voted
is sched ule.d to begin after
for the PIRG sur~;harge in last
completion of the current
semester's election of officer.~; the
basketball season. The original
undergr.a.d ua tes defeated an
arena was finished in 1966 at a
identical bill in their elections.
cost of $1,740,000.
PIRG proponent$ arc not th~>
Architect for the arena and
only
group hoping for substantial
the new addition is Joe
fun
ding
from GSA; since the
Boehning.
'
graduates stopped adding their
funds to ASUNM's coffers and
began allocating their own money,
organizations are having to
negotiate with GSA for money
they used to receive from
ASUNM.
'
(Continued {romiage 1)
The International Center,
KUNM and the LOBO newspaper
"We were set up to help things will appear as line items on n!!xt
here on campus," said Talamante. year's GSA budget and mo 11 ey
Hersh' added, "Our main will be earmarked for ASUNM's
priority is not legal action, but Speaker Committee, Cultural
immediate bargaining gains for Cornrnittec and the Intermural
students."
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiianidiiRieicireiaitiioin~~iiii~. .

$a9S.OO buys Hewle~-Packards

R.ejected _By Medical School?
Editor:
Have you b,een rejected by the
admissions committee of UNM School
of Medicine? Does it bother you that
far less qualified applicants were given
places because they bolon"g to minority
groups? Should sexual and racial
discrimination be tolerated in a public
institution? Can It be justified on the
bii!is of II "High~r ~ocial purpose?"
Arguments can be made on both
sides of thi~ question. A recent
California Superior Court decision,
however, ruled this kind of racial
favoritism was unconstitutional (Bakke
vs. lJniv. of Calif.). 1 personally figree,
and would love to see several of you
highly qualified Anglo male rejects
bring a class action suit against lJNM to
contest this openly discriminatory
.
practice, ·

OOONESBURY
H&Y! You~ .
A'OT: A t!Z4RP)f.l'!~.. YOUR$..

'ZONf(eR!

I?IGHT!
NOk/ YOUr6'
fiOT IT!

I

Another closely related policy, ,by
which the admissions committee gives
extreme favoritism to New Mexico
residents (despite the high percentage
of Federal funds that bUilt and now
support the school), should be
contested in court.
It should be obvious these J1olicies
are responses to political and .financial
'
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new HP-55 Programmable

Scientific at our place.

pressures exerted on the school b~
state and federal authorities. Although
they may be unr.onstitutional and
ultimately .harmft,l to the people of
this state, the only real chance for
change proba'.IY lies in legal challenge
by a concerr.dd group of citizens.
• Sincerely,
LE• . , .. """•''-':,AI~x~~der.fi1t!~d M.q_,
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Editor:
Mexico Independent offers a T.V.
I have very much enjoyed Terry review.
England's television columns. ihere is ·
Also I would like to ask, does the
precious little written anywhere
Lobo have blow-ups of the Carrara's
commenting on i. V. And it is such a Pizza "T" shirt model? 1 am not much
giant, time consuming, pervasive of a pin·up fari but I think it sure
medium, it needs more coverage. would be a goof to have one of her. 1
Besides England's column only Mark
usually don't notice ads much but last
Acuff's Media Commentary in the New night in U.D. when I saw what sure
like her having coffee 1wished I
by Garry Trudeau looked
had a Lobo ·copy to ask her to
autograph, What I mean to say is it's a
50 (if/1111 Til& PtWt-IJIIJ
good ad Campaign-if they just had
I .. 0/1..011, .I R£MeMBCR
shirts with her on them instead of only
MJUJ- I 7lJOK A
Carraros New York Style Pizza.
StJM67lf/NG 7lJ GtrR£AOY
Rob~rt Travis .
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2..86-Pre·Programmed
Functions and Operations.
3'. 20-Addrcssable Memory
Registers.
4. Digital Tirner.
5. HP's efficient RPN logic
system with 4-Mcmory Stack.
6. HP quality craftsmanship.
Come test the new HP·55
today. See how much per·
fonnancc 5395.00 can buy.

MASTERCHARGE
. BANKAMERICARD
HEWLETT~~PACKARD
.

OPEN
8-5:30 M·F

8-4;30 Sat

401 Wyoming N.E.-Ph. 265·7982

'!"
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McCarthy is l'Ullning as an
indepenllent this time atound.
The massive amounl:s of money
needed to finance a campaign is
an obstacle for nll the candidates.
'rhe fi~1ancing of ~he Carte~·
campai [llJ. is based .ltlrgcly in
Georgia. Cal•t<lr said he plans on
JlSing the mailing list systen1 to
rais<J contributions which has
proven successful for Gov. George
Wallace of Alabama. Wallace is
11lso expected to la~11ch his
presideJJtinl bid shortly.
There are over 20 presidential
pdmul'ies between now and
clecti011 time and Cartel~ plans on
·entering every one. He said, "I'll
be a candidate tiU the last vote is
¢ounted; ,I'm not interested in
being vice-president or a cabinet
post."
'

IJ/IfAT?-Y(}(J
PIIJN'f t&Al'&
NG ANY 11/R(G'//?
IS 7IIIIT!T?! IIIII){
';tllldRtt/JY tlrrt&..
I

Cm:wr sees New Mexico as n
prime urea for research in to solar
energy. He also p1·niscd Gov.
Apodaca .saYitlg, "Things l'eally
hrl gl1 tened up in the general
election and you have a very fine
011 tstanding man. He's ah·eady
taken .ll posiU011 of lcadcl'ship
among the govcl'llors of the
natim1. ''
C4rtcr will lll<lCt with AJ)Odaca
dudng his two day stay in New
Mexico. 'l'his is CarLCl''s.first time
out of Georgia since lenvhtg the
governor's chnh·. Bcfm•c New
Mexico, he was in Louisiana and
Texas. He said he plans to lJe u
"full time candidate."

FIAT126
2DR,SEDAN
AS LOW AS

$2649

POSTED PRICE $2892
JOE HEASTON MOTOR co. .
1311 FOURTH NW247-2404
OPEN SUNDAY

T

All Albuquerque womc11 lllvJtcd to
attend Town Club Sorority Rush
Party, Sun., Jail. 2U, at 3 p.m., ai 9800
Aspen N.E, Call VIcki Nettteto11 fo.r
further info ai 206·0930,
The \V'agon Wheels Square Dance
Club is meeting tonight at 7 .p,m, in
Rm. 176 of Johnson Gym. Beginners'
lessons arc being offered. Everyone is
weJcomc .. Come now. it':i tun.
SCEC meeting tonight at 1:30 In the
...sup Rm. 230·0. l"or more info. call
Angela Roll 242·:1248,
Delta Sigma Pi. profc;ssional business
fraternity will meet tonight nt 7:30.
The Student Vets Assoc. will hold
ll$ first meeting or the spring semcst~r
tomorrow nt 4 p.m. in Room 250-c of
the SUB.

BURliER
FRIES
BEVERI\DE
sunDAE

The UNM Chess Club 1viiJ meet
tonight at 7 ill Room 231·8 or the

sun.

·

Rap scssiot1 on contraecpthm wid
sex-ualitY todaY hom 2;4.p.Jf1. i_n )l.QQOl
22o of thO Student Heulth Center. · • ·
Ski Club triP to Purgatory: 'rhc bus
leaves from Johnson Gym •"rtday, Jan ...
24, at 4p.m.
All Students who received financial
ald for this semester must pick up their
releases and chec"lts before Wctln~sday 1
Jan. 29 at 5 p.m., or that ald will be
cancelled,

Feb. 15 is the deadline for
applications to the National
Endowment fo.r the Arts. Washington.
DC 11 for grants in several areas or their
Theater program. Call 827-2081 for
more into.
The govcmmcnt's role in (Uridlng
and regulating chjJd care centers will be
discussed by parents and professionals
at a free public workshop Saturday-.
Jan. 25 at the UNM Law School, 9
a.m .. to 3 p.m.

89.~MIG~TiGOOO
v1mes,

PODN~!'

GOOD ONLY

UNIVERSITY ·DA·IR-Y.·QBEEN· ··
'

offergoodJan. ;23only

Good only at

'
University Dairy Queen
•Rtl• U.S, Pat, Olf., Ani._D.d, Cor_p,
(C) Cop)lriDI!t 1974;Arn. D.O. Corp,

(across from Pope;ay Hell)

DISCOOtiT
PRICES!
WHERE YOU CAN GET EVERYTHING!

Lfi"GELLS

The New Mexico School of

ART SUPPLY

Ceramic~ts
Is now offering
Creative Knot Tieing Instructed· by Mary Sharp
Monday evening classes starting Feb. 3.

COMMERCIAL! FINE ART SUPPLY
RUB·ON TRANSFER LETTERING
AIR BRUSHES/ SILK SCREEN/
SIGN SUPPLIES/POSTER BOARD
STENCILING MATEhiALS/CLAY/
. WOOO CARVING TOOLS /CRAFT/
MACRAME/CANDLE SUPPLIES
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND PAPERS

FINE CUSTOM FRAMING
METAL SECTION/PLASTIC FRAMES

For further information
Macrame

call 286-5222
2517 Quincy NE Suite D
II

••

Thursday Special
Dairy Queen braziel HAS IT ALLFOOD and

More·
Alienation
Editor:
As our societY becomes more
sophisticated and technologically
· advanced,.many of us tend to feel that
we are unable to b!l a part of it.
Although it may seem that wav we do
have a means by which to deal with
this si-tuation and that is education. It
is through education that we tan be
part of a society that is extremely
competitive and one that demands all
the i!llelligence and imagination an
indiVidual hat.
.If one reflects for a while about
those who halle ''made it" it becomes
apparent that they were the ones who
equipped themselves for the futUre.
Those indivitluals who ate able to lead
ProductiVe lives are the ones who
obtained a college degrP' "r learned a
Particular vocation
I am not s~·•'"!i that the person-who
doesn't at1end college- or trade school
Will be a failure. I am saying that the
more education one has the better off
he (she) Will be•
" George M, Coston

:!:k's SPECIAL

M

(Continued from page 1)

The Coffeehouse Committee will
meet Friday. 6 ..7 p,m.- itt Room 129 of
the SUB,

FOR YOUR MOTHtR/S
7lii/NKS6/VIN6 FtAST. ..

As it presently Stands, the penalty for· a rape crirne is 10·15
years, no matter what the circumstances. This puts the judge and ·
jury in the precarious position of deciding a person's fate with
only a narrowly defined rape law to use as a moral yardstick.
And that explains_ why our state has such a'tegrettably small
amount of rape convictions. What we need is a law that not only
provides more convictions, but will also. act as a deterrent to rape,
making convictions impossible to elude.

(Co11Unued fmmpage 1)

Ex-Gov. Carter Here ..

Workers ...

'EXORCISED? WHAT THE DEVIL IS THAT?'

State Needs
New Rape Law

PIRG Funding
Encouraged

George Rutherfo1·d
Construction Co. of
• Albuquerque is the apparent low
-~ bidder to add 2370 seats to
_ University Arena with a base bid
>. of $1,892,276,
r;
Lemke Co11struc tiou Co., also
~ of Albuquerque, was the only
8 other bidder wiU1 a base bid of
_.~

-

The most important part for UNM students in Apodaca's
proposals is the establishment of a "student higher education
revolving fund.'' The amount placed in the fund will be $5
million. This will guarantee many s.tudents securitY. to continue
their education at the University. · Another aspect of the
governor's plans is also commendable, that is the establishment of
a children'.s psychiatric center at the medical school. In calling for
support for his plan Apodaca said, "We cannot rest while our
state has a treatment capacity of only eight beds." Apodaca said
there was at.least 700 children who need the type of help the new
center would apply.
Apodaca's emphasis on technical and vocational education is
also a step in the right direction. The fact is finally being accepted
that not everyone is necessarily going to benefit from a university
ectucath:~N:.UnfQ\'i:Pn!\(el~ ~1\l'S. ~ :Jlelg'!i eea)~<f. 'i9~ r~j(l:i/Mapy ' .
UNM students who discover after a year or two they could be
much better off in a school like TV I.
Apodaca said he sees the present as !'an opportunity to move
toward the goal of educational excellence." It is hard to conceive
why our state lawmakers would not agree. They should join
Apodaca and give our degraded education facilities an upgrading.

Arena Bids
Disclosed

Off Loolll Weaving
Clay & Jute Combinations
Brading

2510 CENTRAL AVE. 266·3211
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
3600 4th ST. N. W.
344•5002
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WOMAN IN THE DUNE
Tlu' bitilrf(~ ta1P of a nliln
/wid <i!pliw with a wom,1n
at tile' hoJ!oJn of <1 s,1m/pit

7:00
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2937 Monte V1sta NE
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Women Open IC Play

By DEL JONES
The UNM women's basketball
team opens Intermouptain
conference action this weekend
when they host ·Colorado State,
Friday and Colorado Saturclny.
BoUt gamgs will be at 5:15 in the
University Arena before tbe men
take on Utah and Brigh;un Young,
The women are 0·3 on the
season but have yet to play a
conference .game. They must
finish among the top three teams
in the 13 team conference to
advance , to regional play at the
end of the season •
Colorado State and Colorado
have played two conference games
and both have 1·1 slates. CSU

FRIDAY~

'l'hc Rodcy Film Festival begins subsidies. 1f mol'C people attend,
it.q second season this Sunday with and hopeCully they will, we'll be
financial problems and a basically able to ex:pand the probrram,"
new format of movie Jaffe said.
prcsen ta Lion,
Among the possibilities
'l'he Festival,. coordinated by mentioned for the forthcoming
lr11 Jaffe under the auspices of La semester were showings of two
Socielie du Cinema, will open films per night rather than one,
with Orson Welles' 'l'he 'l'rial hooking of Visconti's Senso and
which will be followed by a Bergman's The Silence, and a
program lm•gcJy ccnte1·cd upon the screening of films by Danny Lyon
Hollywood tradition.
to coincide with a planned exhibit
According to Jaffe, "we'd like of Lyon's photographic work.
to re-examine the sometimes Other screenings could develop
misleading conception that providing that community'htterest
H oily wood can produce is shown, particularly ut Sunday's
commercial successes, but not screening of The Tria(,
artistic successes."
Jaffe., who is also lecturing in
c.incma at UNM, initiated the
Rodey Film Festival last
September to fill a cultuml gap
then existing at the University.
"Film is just now starting to
receive the recognition and status
Created in 1962, the film is
given to the more traditi01tal
considered
by many to be Welles'
m·tt~," :JaffcL :Stated. :''i:hc;>se arts
film
since Citizen Kane,
finest
have always had a home at the
Based
ou
the
Franz Kafka novel,
University mtd with this Festival,
it
features
Anthony
Perkins ns
film is showing that it too
Joseph
K~ Welles himself as the
dcse1-ves a place alongside drama,
Advocate and Jeanne M,greau and
dance or music~"
Romy Schneider itt supporting
Films ulreudy scheduled to roles. The film was the first after
show ineltlde Arthur Penn's Citizen Kane for which Welles was
.Micliey One (Feb. 2), l•'rom Here able to secure ru·tistic control and
to Etemily (Feb, 9), Anthony as such, it has been noted for its
Mann's Man of tlze \Vest (Feb, use of long take, dolly shots and
16), All About Eue (April 6) and tracking shots (as have marked
· Buster Keaton's first MGM movie, Welles''most achieved efforts).
The Cameraman (April 20),
The film will be screened nt 7
Jaffe reiterated, however, that p.m. mid carries a $1 admission
the Festival will not be limited charge.
solely · to Hollywood films and
The remaining Festival movies
that the amount of films showrt will be shown on Sundays in
will depend on community Rodey Theatre located in the Fine
support.
Arttl Building. A fiital schedule
"Last semester's Pl'ogram did will be ll\!ailable next week and its
not do well financially. Our funds size will depend in large part on
come from aUend:mce, not f1·om attendance this Sunday, night.

·7 & 10pm.

ilf~~o
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O.glnnlngJanuary20th,we wU! be

offering_ 7 new ~:lasses fn Oberrr•ft
lndudtng lnhuduttory weatlng,
rug Wll'at'lng, ('(lntempGrary

-bua

kerry and 3-.Umenslonal Dber
eonsirucllons. AU are taught by
promlnent local artlsl!l. Enroll•
menl Is limited. C..me In or call
243·0655 io '"Risler.

VILL&\CZ \VOOI.l

**********************************
Grand Opening Feb. 1
Up to 90 miles per gollon on
o two wheel fun machine.
No Pedalling required

\
\
____.. -

Sports

"T riol" Opens Festivol

SATURDAY.

awasaki of.A·Ib.

Daily Lobo

Anthony Perkins in Welles' "The Trial"

.,__

Lunch Special

FREE

'

DRFIFT BEEFI

with each Sandwich.

-

FREE

Wine and Cheese Tasting.
California's Finest Wines
Charles Krug
Wente Bros. · , · , · ·· ··....
Inglenook.
With cheese by

..

fi(Ctdt,
t~!!l'®

2-6 Friday
1-6 Saturday
35 Winrock
CenterNE
298-7811
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Student~! a1·c reminded ~hat their atltletic cards must be Vlllidated
if thl.ly want to attend this weeltend's basketball games:

defeated Weber St. 52·46 and lost
to Utah Stnte ·56·49, while
Photo by Michael Gundcrt
Colorado met an' identical fate
The
starting
five:
(L
to
R)
Linda
Hattox,
Chris
Baca, Beth Born
getting by Weber St, 57·54 then
falling to Utah St. 50-44, CSU bas
(shooting), Margaret Gonzales and Meg Born.
also demolished Denver 90·21 in
non-conference action,
The Lobos m·e coming off a
71-64 loss at the hands of Nevada.
In that game Phyllis Shelton hit
every shot she took and scored 12
points. Shelton was moved up
from the junior varsity for the
first time. 5·3 guard Chris Baca State tonight in Terre Haute nod all around star Kurt Thomas.
and 5·8 center Linda Hattox ltave then follow up witlt powerful Thomas set a school record with a
averaged almost 11 points a game. Southern Dlinois in Carbondale on 55.1 in all around and he has
Col or ado is led by Nancy Saturday,
scored a 9.45 in two events.
Werkneister who is averaging 16
Coach Rusty Mitchell saw his
Southern Dlinois is led hy
points a game. The average height squad notch win number ~wo here. former Lobo Jim lvicek, a world
of the Buffalo starting five is Saturday night when the Lobos class performer \Vho was
around 5·9 so once again the defeated UCLA 205.75·197.4 5. dismissefrom the UNM team by •
Lobos will be at a disadvantage.
Dave Chandler scored 5],1 to win Rusty Mitchell before the
CSU has three players a.ver;~ging the all around honors but may be 1973·74 season. SIU also lras Ed
over nine points a contest. Donna lost for the trip.. Chandlcl' and Hembd, who finished fourth in
Abernathy is scoring at ~ 9. 7 clip Larry Chico both· were injUl'ed in the NCAA. pommel horse last
followed by Debbie Rubner (9.3) the UCLA meet with Chandler season. and Glen Tidwell the
and Cindy Witterbol'l (9.0). scratched from ~he entry list and California prep champion on the
Witterbort has hit a sizzling 85 per Chico only on a limited basis. parallel bars.
• cent from the free throwline;~" •"'<ilh'llYldler suffcrad a shoulder
The two Colorado teams will be injury while Chico has a bruised
rotating with New Mexico State heel.
· (also in the lnlermountaitt
Indiana State was ranked
Conference) and UNM. Colorado number one in the nation for rour
will be in Las Cruces on FddaY weeks but slipped out of the Lop
By JO LOPEZ
and CSU will travel down there on spot after a loss to Louisiana
Two
swimming
meets are on
Saturday.
State. Indiana State is led by frosh
tap Saturday. as' the men take on
New Mexico State at 2:00 and the
women host Arizona State at
11:00.
The men are preselttly 1·1 and
coach Rick Klatt said he hopes to
improve upon that at the UNM
pool Saturday,
On the other hand, the Lobo
tankwomen arc big underdogs to
the Sun Devils who have probably
the fastest team in the area.

266-5797

5400 Menaul

-·

Gymnasts Flip-Flop
With Indiana State

Tank Meet
Saturday

CHECK

OUR

Presents

Sir Michael Redgrave
in

The Royal Shakespeare
Company Production
of

The HOLLOW~€R(fWN
An entertainment by & about the
Kings and Queens of England

Wednesday, Jan. 29 at 8:15pm
Tickets $6.50, $6.00, $5.50, $4.50 & $3.50
UNM Students, Faculty, Staff~ Price

PRICES

Tel277-3121

Film

$1.32
$1.32

Tri X Pan 36 Exp
Plus X Pan 36 Exp

Crystal CLeif
PRESENTS ·

Paper
$13.48

S.W. Polycontrast F 100 SHS.

Rentals
$7.50

16mm Bolex

Cameras

TRAIL HAUS

Hasselblad

Bolex

TOP CON

CANON
\

Audio

Outfitters fot ski touring and backpacking
Sales-service-rentals-clinics
since 1967

TRAIL HAUS

suPERscoPE

FAST SPECIAL ORDER SERVICE.
"A MINUTES WALK..FROM CAMPUS''

256-9190
1031 San Mateo S. E.

sony

1832 LOMAS N.E.

southwestern
service inc
__ _ _ . , . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
-

-----

Crystal
·mum

,JOID~"Y 'VIN~J.1J1J1k
and The James Cotton Band
Thursday, January M, 197S
7•30 P.ll'l. • Civic Auditorium
-- ~--·---------.-·~·-~~~---···

·-·

tltR{U lVillAill U: SIO ililllETS , COtO STR!U · ANIO.IO'.$- · RllDliR~·~
~llllG£'SOUMOS •

UTUUt SiiUD U, MEN(IIt NE!

CUDYII!ll( 1• SIMTA fE

Friday, January 31, 1975

a:OO P.M. !f. Civic Auditorium
-Cold •••r ~~ailable._

Student tDlscount lickets
aoail. at s.u.b. box office

-··

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

,....

PERSQNALS

l)

HARVEY M.AJ.IfDEL ~nd DOWJ.IfmGJIT
AUGUST at tile Firehouse Music
Theatr11, Jnnuon• .29. thru Feb, 2, 3l!Ol
Ccntrnl NE.
1/31
SCIEJ.IfTOLOGY -. APPLIED SCIENCE
· can nllow YO\l rmd your min~ o.blloluto
freedom. Why .not go hear 1. Aak about
next intr!lductory lecture, 266·!11i4G. l/27
'AUTUMN PEOPLE oro ·back ~ at
KELLY'S O'fllEUSIDE.
.
1/31
TEXTDOOK SAVINGS! $! Find n. buyer
for your \lseld booka - n Holler .for the
OM you nl!(!d ut tho IJoolt Swap, u
free aervlce ut Newmun Center, 1816
Lns LomM .NE, the northeast corner ot
~nmpua. •
l/24
APPEARING NIGHTLY, One Milo
Ahead. :Minnesota Chubby's, 4100 Con·
tral SE; No Cover.
1/24
AGORA Is u UNM crJsla-ccntcr, Stalled
by student volunteers who con help In
petsonal erial'S und huvl!' ncccss to In·
formotloll nbout HerYIQGJ 1Wnllublc to
people In tho Albuquerque orca, Anyonl!
Is welcome, NW Cornur ot Mean Vista,
277·30111.
1/16
PREGNANT AND NEED JIELP 1 You
hnvo friends who cote ut Dlrthrlght.
247·!1810.
tfn
GYPSY CANDLE RES'l'AURAN'l'. Homo
cooked food~EuroPeun & Seafood. Com·
pletc dinners, $2.!11i & up, Noon & nite.
Pnlm & psychic renders, 2!1!1-0141. 1/27

2) LOST & FOUND
REWARD, Mlnlnture Dobermn'n, black w/
brown mnrklncs; uncllpped ears. Resem•
bles Chihuahua. Lost Sat., Lend & Ash
SE. 1601 Lend SE, Apt, D.
1/28
REWARD - DRITANNY SPANIEL white w/brown spots. Lcsli-stndlum
1/27
oren, 2Gil-3276, 266-8007.

3) SERVICES ·
BELLY DANCING. The Ancient Art
That Celebrot!)s Woman. A. benutiCul
wny to get In t()uch with your femnlc
energy, Wo nrc offering a variety ot
courses covering nil aspects of belly
dancing, ·yogi!,. meditation and body
nwarenJ!flli techniques nrc included,
For mol'fl lntormntlon, call Tho Dlue
llurcem Belly J)onlllng School, 21lG·1967.
~
.
1/31

TYPIST..-EXPERIENCED, WIU type your
>Pnllcra, reporta. dlssettntlons, etc, Rea•
sonable rutt'fl. Contact: Glenda 296·9l!6!1
ot Carolyn 277-63\&7.
1/28
li.STUil'lG IJAN,JO LESSONS. Dcgffl.
nlnR', ad'llmced. FrniUng, clnwhammer,
~d~c ~u~~c~3r.';;i~.g, Am!lrican, {i~~

th11 YQung .nt heart. Rents stnrt nt $130.

J.. nrgo ~wimmlng Pool. Efficlenllles & 1
b~rm nvnllnble, turnlshed or unfurn·

lal)c!l, Wnlkinlt dlstnncc tq UNM. 1520
2/27
Unlverllfty NE. 243•24114 • .

5)

FOR SALE

:::13-::Y:--"::'O:::W-::N-::E:::,R=---·-:-3-:I::-~c:-'lr-m-.,-1~b-a~th-.,...,1_1-00-e-q,
~tt., centrnl loentltm NE Heights,
PHOTOGRAPHY
COURSE
forming,
$l 8, 600; $ 2600 down ~1111mc 7% mortHoW·w-do-it, taught by art-oriented
gage, 266-2878 nrter· 7 pm,
1/29
pre>tl'Balcmnl, No history, chemistry or • l~UN.KY CLOTHEs-ao'll thru 60'&, p);;;j
csth~t~c11; but nll nbout c(lmerll oPera·
CO!itumh'!rc-<JHJilAP 1 290·2222,
1/24
WJri:~ ~~o~~~~CJI, d'ifl~~~~nd~~gtt~ct~r!:~ .DODGE CARRYALL R, ·.H, . 4-spd,l5
phoslzed, One three-hour lecture weekly-,
mpg, 41) Mnl tanks. Nqe£1 Cosh. $6110
Individualized lnstrllctlon !lncl heavy
ncgotlllblc, 226Ul Vermont NE nfterPrnctlcc In (!Xcelll!nt dnrl<room nenr
nOO'!lB.
1/23
UNM, Dlllcussions, cdtiquM, field trips,
POCKET CAJ:.dl]LATOR rl1Po35, very·
Absolute) bcglnners welcome, or Inter·
d
1
mediate. Limited to ten very scrlolis
l!'oo .. condition, $ Gil. All Accessodes
SIIB· 260l.
l/29
peruons, stnrttng around Feb, 8th. Filla
fnsth ao .reserve n lllnce now. Details:
SWIFT RESEARCH MICROSCOPE. Four
A·P otogrnpl1er, 266-2444.
2/6
Qbjcctlves, vnrlnbl(l illumlnutor. VerY
COPIES, 6c EACJI. Wntermnrk Bond for
rclll!Qnnbl(l, .2118·3B7G,
1/28
theses, di!li!Qrtntiona, IJc c!n. 100 copies
BICYCLE SALE 10 percent oft .on whot
snme orlstlnnl, $3.1i0. Xerox nnd IBM
nrc nlrendy the Joweet prlcl'S In wwn on
copleriJ, Datnco, Univelrslty & Lomns,
Gltq,ne nnd other . flne bikes• ·WORLD
1/30
OlJAMPION DICYCLES, 2122 Coni
243·2841,
.
MED SCllOOL and LAW appllcntlo~; • Pineo SE, 843-11378.
tfn
photos. LI)Wcat Pl:'lcl)il In town, yet good
1968 FIAT Sf)() St1dnn. Like new, rcbullt
•cmftsmnnahlp. Coli 266·2444 or C!lmt:l
engine, .35 mpg, $8!15. Call 299•1637
to 1717 Girard Dlvd NJ~.
2/6
after six,
l/27
CLASSICAL GlJITAR lNS'fRVCTIOl'f, 70 CHEVY MALIBU, 4 door, uutomotlc,
From UNM guitar maJor-. Student of
8 cylinder. 266-2908 n!ter G.
. l/28
lllector Gurcf11. 261i·2696.
1/30 SKI 'fOVRING & DACKPACKINc-;;;jiiij;:
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
mont from tho Jlrofesslonnls at tho
J..owest prlcC!I in town l Fnst, plewlfng.
'l'rnil Jrnus~Sales, rentals, service, nnd
Ncnr UNM. Call 261i-2444 or comq to
cllniCJI, Slnct:l 1967, New Mc>c:lco'!l Jcnd1717 G.lrnrd Dlvd NE.
tin
lng ski touring center - Trail Huus,
1031 Snn Mot~ SE,, 266·9190.
l/23
EXPERIENCED TYPIS'f, Manw;crlpts,
papers, thesis, etc. 60c Per page. 341l· LEATHER & SUEDE COATS & Jncketa
3288,
1/23
hundreds to choose from 2·.26 ·dollnrs
PHO'fOORAPJIY enthuelasts, students l
ench, Tho Dcrul Sh11mnn. 400 Sun FeliPe
NW. Open 10·6 seven do.Yil n. week, 20
Custom
blnck·nnd-whlto
processing,
printing, Flne•g.-nln or push-processing
Percent off with this nd. •
1/24
of film. Contact ahcets or cul!torn Proofs. SKI ltACER? New Spoldlnll Slderals lllgh IJunllty enlnrucments, mounting,
207's; almost new Hexcels - 205's. 247etc, Advice, If .n11ked. Cnll 266-2444 or
2041.
1/24
come to 1717 Glrnrd Dlvd. NE.
2/6
SPECIAL SILVER 'J'UDING & turquoise
WATERIJED~ompletc ·systems starting
choker kit. Do It yoursclt, fun, easy,
nt $69.9G. Wntcr Trips, 3407 Central
chenp, $7.60 e11cll. 20 percent oft with
across from ,Arbies. 268·846G.
trn
this Ad. The Dead Sham11n, Old Town,
open 10-7, 7 days n. week.
1/24
4) FORRENT
CLASSICAL SHAOLIN .KUNG FU and
EJ.'FICIENCY-Qulet & prlvnt~ldcnl
Tnl Chl Chunn. Classes be1dn Feb. 4.
Cor one aerloua stutlen~2 blocks from
Chinese instructor: SU'I\-Moon Circle
cnmJ!us. $100 Includes nil utiUtles. Cnll
Studio, 3016 Central NE, 268·7023. 1/24
~2_4 or 268·0760.
1/23
FOREIGN CARS - however old or ex•
GAUDENS~home growna better, eheupcr
otic - expertly repnlred by .mechnnla
-Irrigated by owner. 277·G813, 873·
with 17 yeors' overseas experience. 2471/31
1131.
4987 evenings.
1/24
THE CITADEL APARTMENTS - An TUTORING AVAILADLE for organic
nPnrtment complex for the young n1!!!.,
chemistry 302, Call aCtor 6 PM, 243l/31
0829,

OVEUSEAS JO.BS-Au&trnlla, Europe, S,
AmerJ~~a, Africa, StudentJJ all profC~r
slons nnd occupAtions J700 to $3000
monthly, El\:penae.a p~d, ovel."tlme, .aightaeelnrr. F.ree Information. TRANSWORLD RESEARCJI CO., Dept. A2(i,
P,Q,
. . . Dox
. . . . . QOS,
. . Cor~
. .. Ml.ldcra,
.. .. ... CA.
. 94926.
l/30

flTAGE COACH DRlYERS !or Rosa's ~
rough riders. Hlgtr rlskrlow pay. Must hove Van. and knowledge of JWuw from ~
cl,lmp\1$ to Rosa's. 867-.5975.
1/27 <»

KUNM-FM RADIO fs accepting applfcu.tiona lor the Position ot Chief Engineer,
Tba position is open to individtHdl! or
contract engineering firma operating under the npprovnl (Jf the FCC. App)icn'nts
should hove a tlrat-cl!IBs radiotelephone
llt:QIIae nnd at Jenst two yenrs or clCJ>ericn.cc In broodcnst engineering,
Please send 11hort resume to: Shal'Qn
Irish, KUNM-FM,
Student Union
Dulldlng, University of New Mel'iCt>,
Albuquerque, 87131.
l/27
PART-TJME JOD, grndJJato-· ·students
only, A!ternpon11 &, evcnlllgs, Must bll
nb]e to work :Frldoy & SaturdllY nights.
Must be over 2l years old, Apply Jn
pcruon, no phone cnlls please. Save ·way
Liquor Store, 6704 Lomas NE,
2/1

MISCELLAN;EOU~
DON'T DE .LEFT OUT i11 tho cold, Re11d
RACIAL AMERICA, pn independent noCiallst magar.lne available at Llvfng
l/23
Datch Bookstore on Central.

~

RECYCLED DJ:.U JEANS. In mnriy
colors, cordory vnnts, 2-li dollnrs each,
Wooly wnrm shirts & coal'!, 3·7 dolllll'll
each, Special lnmb'a wool fur coats, BG·
48 dollars while they last. The Dead
Shnman. 20 l!crccnt off with this nd.
l/24
HANDSOME GOLDEN RETRIEVER Irish Setter .,ups, Checked, shota. $40,
883-9377.
1/24
3 STANDARD RECONDITIONED rrort·
nbl!! typ!lwrlters. Also clennin~r nnd repairing, Pick-up 111id delivery. Call Smil·
ey, Bob, or DIU. 2!16.0710.
l/24
1971, 14'xGB' LUXURY CASTI..E mobile
home. Well cnrcd for. Refrigerated air,
washer, dryer, dishwasher, disposal,
carpeted, two. bedroom, two bath!!,
Opm hotl!l!l 1·6 PM Wcdnesclny. through
Sunday, Coronado 'Village, 123, 898-

14~.

l~·

SKI TOVRJNG AND . BACKPACKING
SPECIALIST. The Wildernl'!ls Centre,
2421 San Pedro, 266·8113.
l/24
IF YOU ARE TAKING Anthropology 101
& need Physical Anthropolotf)' by Lilli•
ker,Odgin o£ Man by Hi!WC!I, nnd/or
Race & Races by ~Goldsby. CaJJ, tor
prices lower than bookstor~, 299-1502.
nrter 5: OD 11m.
VOLVO & VOtKSWAGEN WORK. Rcu·
sonnblo . llr.ices, Foreign Auto Scrviec,
G121 Gibson SE, 265•6124.
tl'n
WATERDEDS complete systems starting
at $69.95, Water Trips, 3407 Centrnl>
Across !rom Arbles. 268-8466.
trn
20 PORTABLE TV's, $30-$60. 441 Wyoming NE, 266·6987.
2/7

6)

PARTTIME JOJJ f()r College E;Jtudcnt. $90
weekly
to
start.
pm.
~ ..
~
. 2G8·4865 after 4 :00 1/23

7)

8)

TRAVEL

I

HARUEYmADDEL
AT THE FIREHOUSE MUSIC THEATRE

29rnRufEBL
•
•

I
I
I
.1
1

.I
J
,.f

There are still a few places left in some of
the t· credit hour U.S.P. courses .

For information and brochure come to the ·

. . . ."

Honors Center
. .. .
\. . (Humaruttes Bldg., . ground l~vel, west wmg).

·•.

I
I
I

I

THE UNDERGRADUATE
SEMINAR.PROGRAM

I
I
I
1
1

I
I
.J

~------------------------~

TWO SHOWS N
& 10=30
wk nts &. sun $2.50 wk ends $3.00
. :m~6SPECIAL~~m.
TWO SHOW DISCOUNT$4&$5
limited seating ... tickets only at
LUCHETTI DRUMandGUJTAR
8~() SAN MAT£'., st..
HARUEV mAnDEl
. ~. . .
With .
DOWNRIGHT AUGUST
FIREHOUSE MUSIC THEATRE
3201 CENTRAL n.e.
-----

----

---------

---

t:;;

~

r

'
\
~------------------------~

I

s=
8'
~

g.

EMPLOYMENT

.

:a••

WANTED:
MWF, coli 1188·5668 or 982-8712. l/28
.FLY YOU TO '!'HE MOON. Sec your 9
travel arrent or cnll Rosu'a, 867-6976.
1/27
NEED RIDE to San DlccQ·Snn FJ'ancieco. ..
Call Dctflcy 242-0601 before noon. Will .....
~.
share cxpena!lll.
.
1/24 ,..,

,~

I
I
I

·~

'<
CARPOOLER-SF to ABQ 1:'1

"LOMAS at SAN PEDRO
SAN PEDRO at MENAUL
CANDELARIA at EUBANK
5324 4th ST., N.W.
LOMAS at JUAN TABO

•

..

-~--

